
Vacation and Travel Scams 

Spring has arrived and summer is approaching.  Time to begin planning that summer 

get-away.  Time to keep a close eye on your money. 

Vacations are fun but can be expensive, so we all look for ways to save money.  

Discount travel clubs may seem like a great way to save money.  But a survey of 

reputable sources (Consumer Reports.org, NBC News, and the Federal Trade 

Commission) recommend against them.  Often, you will end up paying more than if you 

booked the trips yourself.   

Be aware of “resort fees,” which are add-on costs some locations place on you bill for 

services you may not even use such as their physical fitness facility or swimming pool.  

Make sure to ask about such fees before your confirm your reservations.  The phrase 

“other fees may apply,” is a red flag alerting you to additional costs for your vacation. 

Be careful using taxi cabs when travelling.  Imagine all your luggage loaded into the 

trunk of a taxi and you are whisked away from the airport to your hotel.  At the hotel, 

the cabbie quickly unloads your luggage from the trunk, accepts your tip, and drives 

off.  You turn to pick up your suitcases and learn one is missing.  Las Vegas Police 

Sergeant Jerry MacDonald says, “When you’re coming to Vegas, you gotta be on your 

a-game with your stuff….They’ll snatch your luggage faster than you can blink an eye.” 

Whenever using a taxi, note the driver’s name, the cab number, and the company when 

you get it.  That gives you information to use to follow-up on if you need to. 

Imagine you are in your hotel room and hungry.  You notice a piece of paper had been 

slipped under your door.  It’s an ad for a pizzeria which delivers to your hotel room!  So 

you call, order a double-pepperoni, and give them your credit card number.  The pizza 

never arrives because those fliers were not from a pizzeria but from identity thieves 

who now have your credit card number and have already used it.  Or, perhaps they 

have sold your card number to other thieves who will use it.  A better bet is to check 

with the hotel’s front desk for a reliable, trustworthy pizza place. 

Your first day of vacation is behind you and you are exhausted, ready for a peaceful 

night of sleep in your comfortable hotel room.  About 3am, your room phone rings.  It’s 

the hotel’s night clerk, calling with apologies.  He says there was a problem processing 

your credit card and would you please repeat it to him so they can make sure they got 

it right.  Fighting through the fatigue of the day, you fish your card from your wallet 

and read it to the clerk, twice, to make sure he’s got it right this time.  Only he’s not a 

hotel clerk, he’s a scammer who just got your card number and will be using it to pay 

for his own stuff. 



Vacation and Travel Scams 

Bottom Line: Always be cautious in all your financial transactions.  That is especially 

true when on vacation, because the tendency is to let down your guard as you try to 

rest and relax.  If you put a little energy into protecting your money you will find it is 

much easier to relax and have fun, wherever you are.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


